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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Genesis Integration Acquires Audability to create a new leading 

National Company in the Canadian AV Market 

 

EDMONTON, Alberta – October 17, 2017 – Genesis Integration Inc. is pleased to announce the acquisition of 

Audability Inc. The combination of Genesis and Audability increases our national reach to 10 locations across the 

country as it included the Sono Video offices in Quebec. This allows Genesis to continue to provide the highest 

level of service possible and to focus on building stronger, long term relationships with our customers, vendors and 

partners. “This is all about synergy, with both Genesis and Audability bringing different skillsets and experiences. 

This will propel us forward to become a much stronger force in the Audio Visual and Collaboration marketplace,” 

says Kelly McCarthy, President of Genesis Integration Inc. 

Together, Genesis and Audability’s combined focus will bring added value and depth of offerings to their client 

base. “We are integrating the combined talents of two companies making one great company with exceptional 

capabilities” says Audability CEO, Andrew Turner. “Being Canadian owned and operated, we have a unique 

understanding of this country and the needs of our customers.” 

The Genesis Acquisition of Audability took place on October 16, 2017. Both organizations are committed to build 
and reinforce their relationships with their employees, customers and partners. 

About Genesis Integration Inc.  

Genesis Integration Inc. is a leading Canadian AV and Collaboration firm providing customers a complete range of 
design/build, consulting, and installation services for audio, visual and collaboration technologies. Genesis is also 
an Institutional Communications & Security Company with a strong focus in Western Canada.  Genesis owns a 
company called Fusion Cine which sells, rents, and repairs Broadcast and Production equipment in Vancouver. 
Genesis Integration is a thought leader in the industry and our mission is to build and maintain relationships with 
our customers, vendors and partners through constant education and collaboration.  

About Audability 

Audability has established itself as a collaboration and communication leader, and is perennially on the list of 

fastest growing companies in Canada. Audability’s mission is to consistently satisfy its’ customer’s needs through 

innovative and customized communication solutions; supported by both Audability nationally, and Sono Video, 

Audability’s brand in the Quebec market.  We have a history and pedigree of outstanding service and professional 

expertise – allowing our customers to experience excellence from our first encounter through to delivery and 

support. 
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